Afreen B

Analytical Chemist, ACRL SJGAMC&H Koppal.

TMAE Ayurvedic Medical College Students Hospet, visited Avishkara Central Research Laboratory of excellence SJGAMC&H Koppal, 2nd year BAMS Students visited the laboratory at 7.30 Am to 10.00 Am.

Welcome address: Dr Khalid B.M Chief coordinator ACRL addressed the gathering and welcome all guest and students, Dr Gangadhar. A, Dr Shashirekha has been attended the orientation programme.

Chief Guest: Dr Gangadhar. A Spoken on importance of drug research and expressed the gratitude to principal Dr B.S.Savadi and ACRL for giving opportunity to 2nd year for students to attend the orientation programme.

Initiation and Sensitization of Drug Research: Dr Khalid B.M and Afreen B Analytical chemist ACRL were shown the instruments and their importance in Drug Research, and oriented all the students regarding the importance of Pharmacognosy, chemistry, Chromatography, spectroscopy, and ASU drug standardisation.

Presidential Remarks: Dr B.S.Savadi: Dr B.S.Savadi Principal addressed the gathering and emphasis on drug research and its importance in current scenarios.

Vote of thanks: Dr Khalid B.M.
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